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ND PERSEGUTON ALMA GLUCK AND YOUNG CLUB HAS FESTIVITY

OF JITNEY IS PLEA VIOLINIST ARE COMING
Captivating Soprano, Who Has Won Many Triumphs in South, to Be Suburban Organization Cele-

bratesHeard in Joint Recital at Heilig With Efrera Zimbalist. Tenth Anniversary. JITNEY BUSSESAlberta Residents Petition
Court to Protect 'Bus Driv-

ers
ACTIVITIES ARE RELATED

From Carmen.

SERVICE OF AUTOS PRAISED

Chairman of Safely First Commls
fion Answers Tbat Traffic Laws

Mast Be Enforced Against Both
' Automobiles and Cars.

Protesting against what they declare
to be unfair discrimination against the
Jitney buses, three score residents of
Alberta signed a petition which was
presented to Municipal Judge Stevenson
yesterday asking that "persecution" of
the bus drivers cease.

"It is true that most of the com-
plaints against reckless driving; have
been made by streetcar men. asserted
Judge Stevenson, "but it is because they
are more in a position to know when
violations occur. Many more thousands
of people ride in the cars than in the
jitneys and their safety must De in
sured.

"The driver of an automobile who
needs past a streetcar that Is discharg

ing passengers endangers the lives of
the passengers and deserves to De iinea
whether he Is driving a private car or
one engaged in passenger traffic. By
far the greater number of complaints
are made against drivers of private
machine."

All Most Obey Laws, la Answer.
Harry P. Coffin, chairman of the

Safety First Commission, warmly de-

nied that. In bis prosecution of traf-
fic offenders, he was interested to the
advantage or disadvantage of the
streetcar company.

"I intend to see that the traffic laws
are observed, and my interest ends
there." he said.

The petition, which was presented by
Mrs. Josephine Sharp, of the Alberta
Push Club, read as follows:

"We. the undersigned residents of A-
lberta district, petition your honorable
court in the matter of the wholesale
arrests of the dilvers of the motor
buses, who are giving us a safe and
comfortable service. Thre are four
buses that serve this district, and four
drivers have been arrested. The street-
car company operated with Impunity at
any speed and at and during the time
the drivers were being arrested (bus
drivers).

Persecution by Carmen Cited.
The car service was such that one

car in particular could not make the
tarn at Alberta and Union avenues.
much to the discomfort and mental an-
guish of the passengers. Has there
been an investigation by the Police
Department? Has there been an ar-
rest?

"It is common knowledge that the
streetcars openly have harassed and
persecuted the motor buses and ob-
structed their passing. On the other
hand, the motor buses have attended to
their own business.

"Therefore, we petition your honora-
ble court to protect the bus drivers,
who, we believe, are' doing only their
God-giv- right, and protection of the
laws of our land Is duo them."

J. E. Wendle. manager of the Inter
state Passenger Automobile Service
Company and the first local promoter
of the jitney, was fined Jo yesterday
for passing between a streetcar and the
curb, in violation or the traffic ordr
nance.

ROAD NOW SPANS CANADA

Last Steel Laid in Line From Lake
Superior to Pacific Coast.

VANCOUVER. B. C, Jan. 23. The
Canadian Northern Railway is now
completed from. Lake Superior to the
Pacific-Coast- The last rail was laid
at noon today at Basque, a village on
the North Thompson RA'or. 200 miles
east of Vancouver. It will require un-
til April 15 to ballast the line in shape
for trains and the official ceremony
of driving1 the golden spike prob-
ably will occur about May 1. It may

. be er before a regular
through service is begun.

The Canadian Northern enters Brit-
ish Columbia through the Yellowhead
Pass, where for many miles it paral-
lels the Grand Trunk Pacific, for both
of the railways leave Edmonton and
thence strike west toward the Pacific.
From the. summit of the Rockies the
line runs south along tbe valley of
the Thompson River until it meets the
Canadian Pacific line at Kamloops, 250
miles east of Vancouver. Thence to
Vancouver the" Canadian Northern runs
Along the Fraser on the opposite bank
from the Canadian Pacific. The new
road has the easiest grade of any trans- -
continental line. From Vancouver to
Kdmonton the heaviest grade Is four-tenth-

of 1 per cent.

WHARFINGER POST SOUGHT
Thirty-Tw- o Apply to Take Kxamina

tion for City Position.

A position of wharfinger on municl
ral dock. No. 2 is a much-covete- d post
tion. Judging from the number of per-
sons who have signified intpntion to
take a municipal civil service .exam-
ination for the position Tuesday. Time
for filing of applications for the ex
amination expired yesterday.

There are 32 applicants: Hugh Cor-ga-n,

J. S. P. Capland. John A. Peterson.
II. L.. Osborne. A. B. Benson. Kandall
Ilogers, Harry KileV. E- - K- - Burton
tieorge B. Panlols. George R. Wood,
Tohn Grondal. Claude II. Baker. Arthur

IT. Howatt. James B. Krne. John F.
Houguez. K. K mith. 'Ira L. Kollen- -
born. Janius Wright. George If. Nlc
colls. G. Seaton Taylr. Joseph J. Doo- -
ney. B. I Cason. Nicolal Paulsen, v
S. Norman. Edwin W. Jones. Wllbert
U Davis. Allen P. Holmes. K. P. Cas-
per. J. S. Pratt, Thomas Gil lard, Louis
H. Keating and James I Bowluy.

CASE TAKEN FROM JURY

Point of law Raised in Suit for
$3000 Against Vancouver.

VANCOUVER. WVh.. Jan. 23. (Spe-
cial ) The suit of Pr. J. I. Guerln
against Clarke County for $3000. al-

leged to be due for taking care of per-
rons Injured on the .railroads during
the past several years, was taken from
the Jury today on a point of law, which
will be argued February 2.

Dr. Guerln is the physician for a rail-
road here and has been called upon
numerous times to care for injured per-
sons. He has presented a number of
bills, which were refused. The bills
are for services alleged to have been
given several years ago. The County
Commissioners for the past two years
have refused to pay the bills.

The question in law involved is
whether th county or the railroad
company should be held responsible.
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SIME. ALMA GLUCK, SOPRANO,

T IS the human appeal, even more
I than the sensuous beauty of a voice,

or the gift of interpretative genius,
that wins a Southern audience, and it
is this quality of Alma Gluck's voice
that has brought her such ovations in
the South, whenever she appears there.
Combined with her wonderful "bel
canto," the purest since Melba and Sem-bric- h

were in their prime, her youth
and beauty, with this crowning quality
of appeal, have brought her ovations
that have made her a popular idol in
Southern cities. One such instance may
be cited.

Not long ago, the Opera Festival As-
sociation of Atlanta, where the Metro-
politan Opera Company of New Tork
annually fills an engagement at the
close of the New York season, made a
special request that Madame Gluck
should sing the role of Gilda in "Rigo-letto- ,"

with Caruso as the Duke. The
lovely soprano shared in the triumphs
with the celebrated tenor, and the so

WEEK'S MEETINGS SET

REVIVAL SEUIES BY DR. BILGIN
WILL CONTINUE UNTIL FEB. 7.

Mr. George L. Rose Scheduled to Give
Address en White Slave Traffic

Kext Sunday In White Temple.

There will be two big meetings at
the Union Tabernacle today at 2:30 and
7:30 P. M. i TOid Sunday schools will
assemble at thelabernacle this after-
noon and the address by Kvangelist
Bulgin will be for children, but all
will be welcome and the meeting will
be general. At the meeting tonight
Mr. Bulgin will address the audience
on the topic, "God's Measure of a Man."

lor the ensuing week and for Sun
day, January 31, the following pro-
gramme will be carried out:

Monday night at 7:30 Topic, "Moun
tain Whites or the Heroes in Home-- ;
spun.

Tuesday night Friendship. which
will be a picture of Southern life, and
will be illustrated by Dr. Bulgin's ex
perience in the South.

ednesday night "True and False,
or Grounds for Peace."

Thursday night "The Dual Life, or
Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde in Humanity."

Friday night "What Must I Do to
Be Saved? or the Way Made Plain."

Most of these addresses will be in
the nature of lectures.

Next Sunday there will be a men's
meeting at the tabernacle at 2:30 P. M.,
when the subject will be "Wine. Women
and Gambling," by Dr. Bulgin. At the
same hour Mrs. George L. Rose will
conduct' a meeting at the White Tem
ple, when the subject will be "The
White Slave Traffic and Its Contrib
uting Causes.'

The union meetings will be held Sun
day. February 7. The interest ha:
been growing and the attendance in
creasing. Hundreds have professed
conversion. A large number of the
West Side churches are lending their
assistance, and many churches in the
suburbs have joined the union meet
ings.

PERS0NALJV1ENTI0N.
E. W. Dietz, of Aurora, is at the Ore-

gon.
A. McKee. of Seattle, is at the Mult-

nomah.
J. A. Van Ness, of Seattle, is at the

Carlton.
James Reese is at the Nortonia from

Eugene.
J. L. Cogswell, of Gresham, is at the

Ferkins.
G. C. Flavel, of Astoria, is at the

Imperial.
S. O. Correll, of Baker, is at the

Imperial.
R. F. Cook, of Eugene, is at the

Nortonia.
L. Jones, of Indianapolis, is at the

Nortonia.
Max Fudlicb, of Astoria, is at the

Cornelius.
J. C. Deardorff. of Toledo, is at the

Multnomah.
G. W. Scramlin, of Macksburg, is at

the Oregon.
J. L. Hanna, of Independence, is at

the Seward.
Mrs. E. J. Winslow, of Fresno, is at

the Carlton.
Walter Nickolls, F. O. Frost and Mr.

ljIg

cial elect of the South, which j

sembles in the Georgia metropolis for
opera season there, raved over the
wondrous beauty of the Gluck voice
and her indefinable charm as the un
happy daughter of the Court Jester.
The opera public, somehow, has ad
mired Madame Gluck so greatly in this
beautiful part, that she has become
identified with. it.

When Tito Ruffo, the renowned Ital
ian baritone, made his American debut
in Philadelphia, two years ago, a;
"Rigoletto," Andreas Dippel, impres
ario then of the Philadelphia-Chicag- o

Company, especially engaged Madame
Gluck to appear as Gilda. and the gifted
soprano on that occasion divided hon
ors with the great baritone.

On February 11 this captivating so
prano will be heard in Portland in joint
recital with Efrem Zimbalist the young
Russian genius of the violin appearing
at the Heilig under direction of Steers
& Coman a most unusual combination,
for elsewhere the two stars have been
appearing separately.

and Mrs. George Turner, of Spokane,
are at the Multnomah.

Harvey J. Foster, of Astoria, is at
the Carlton.

Charles L. Baker, of Corvallis, Is at
the Oregon.

H. L. McAllister, of Livingston, is at
the Perkins. i

Ralph Livingstone, of Centralia, is
at the Perkins.

W. C. Yoran, of Eugene, is registered
at the Imperial.

Charles Y. Lamb, of The Dalles, is
at the Cornelius.

Edward'St. Albans, of Los Angeles, Is
at the Multnomah.

Mrs. B. J. Wimer, of Albany, is reg-
istered at the Eaton.

N. L. Ward, of Goldendale, is regis-
tered at the Oregon.

C. G. Sanford, of Dayton, is regis-
tered at the Nortonia.

W. R. Fontaine, of Eugene, is regis-
tered at the Imperial.

C. W. Irvine,; of Independence, is
registered at the Seward.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Chambers,' of Asto-
ria, are at the Cornelius.

Mr. and Mrs. John Richardson, of
Salem, are at the Seward.

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Helms, of Seattle,
are registered at the Eaton.

Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Saurol, of Ka-lam- a.

Wash., are at the Carlton.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Van Buren,

of Sacramento, are at the Seward.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wilson, of Marsh- -

field, are registered at the Cornelius.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Thompson, of For

est Grove, are at the Perkins.

DIVORCE ADS TO FACE BAN

J. IS. Bain Drafts Bill to Prohibit
Soliciting of Cases.

'

No more will lawyers and others who
are not lawyers be allowed to adver-
tise that they can procure divorces
easily and without scandal, if the Leg-
islature passes a bill which J. R. Bain
says he will present to it next week.

The signatures of 100 Portland at-
torneys had been procured to a petition
for the passage of this bill yesterday.

Daniel Sapp, of Garden ville, Md., after
lotiinr many bees because of the appe
tite of a bee martin, placed a large hornet'a
nest over the hives. The next time the
bee martin came for its breakfast in Retting
at the bees it jostrea the Hornets nest, ana
as a result as attacked and killed by theapery Insects.

French Remedy for
Stomach Troubles

TThe leading doctors of France have
for years used a prescription of vege-
table oils for chronic stomach trouble
and constipation that acts like a charm.
One dose will convince. Severe cases
of years' standing are often greatly
benefited within 24 hours. So many
people are getting surprising results
that we feel allpe'rsons suffering from
constipation, lower bowel, liver and
stomach troubles should try Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy. It Is sold by lead-
ing druggists everywhere with the
positive understanding that your money
will be refunded without question or
quibble if ONE bottle fails to give
you absolute satisfaction. Adv.

Erection of Modern Sclioolliouse,
Building of Clubhouse at Cliau-tanq- na

Grounds and Helping
Xeedy Among Achievements.

i

The Harmony Public,. Improvement
Society, east of Milwaukie, organized in
1905, celebrated its tenth anniversary
Wednesday at the home of. Mr. .and
Mrs. E. J, Spooner. with more than SO

persons present. ' The celebration
started in the afternoon and continued
during the evening. A dinner was
served, and programme renaered. The
Harmony Public Improvement Club has
had an active career.

Changing conditions In the Harmony
district, erection of modern school- -
house, erection of a clubhouse at the
Gladstone Chautauqua costing about
$500, helping the needy and promotion
of the moral, social and intellectual
welfare of the neighborhood has kept
the members busy. First officers were:
President, Mrs. J. Kiltpn; secretary,
Mrs. E. J. Spooner: Mrs.
Millard; treasurer. Mrs. Coates. In
forming the society the members were
actuated by one idea, that or social
service and the uplift of the com
munity.

Chautauqua Clubhouse Built.
"The first work planned and decided

on," said Mrs. Kilton, in her review of
the work of the. organization for the
10 years, "was the building of a pub-
lic hall, a community house, such as
have been built in different districts
of Portland. Then came the accumu
lation of money. ,Two residents gave
the site, and with $400 on hand and
several hundred more pledged, we
started on the erection of the com
munity house, but alas, our hopes- were
frustrated, and as this is our lamny
skeleton we have drawn a robe of char-
ity over him. thrust him into the closet
and thrown the key away. We decided
thereupon to erect a clubhouse for the
Chautauqua at Gladstone Park,
which was the first clubhouse built
there. We selected a site and put up

'a clubhouse, which has proved of great
value. A bath has been added, a lim-
ited amount of bedding provided and
some meals furnished.

Home Coming Celebration Held.
"We held the first home-comi-

celebration in 'Oregon in the pioneer
campground a mile east of Milwaukie,
which wss highly succeeful. The so-

ciety always has been ready to help
the" needy. It has extended assistance
to many in distress. We have had an
average of 32 members and entertained
many visitors. - There have been
changes. Some of the members have
died. Through the years of self-denyi-

labor we have gone on although
encountering bitter opposition in our
plans and our motives have sometimes
been misundertood."

The officers elected for the ensuing
year are: President, Mrs. E. J. Spooner;

Mrs. Jerome Avery;
secretary. Miss Ossie Davis; treasurer,
Mrs. Ulin.

TRADE ARTICLES ASKED

PROFESSOR HASTINGS MAY WRITE
FOR CHAMBER BULLETIN. .

President FoKter Invited to Addreas
Annual Convention of Rational

Education Association. '

Professor Hudson B. Hastings, of
Reed College. who is now at the
Harvard School of Business Admin-
istration, has been asked to write arti-
cles on his investigations of trade
conditions for the Chamber of Com
merce Bulletin. Professor Hastings will
return to Reed College next Fall.

Professor Norman Frank Coleman,
who has been on leave of absence from
Reed College and who has passed the
last seven months in England, will
return to Reed College January 27.

President Foster has been invited by
Dr. David Starr Jordan, president of
the National Education Association, to
give an address on "Ideals of Higher
Education" at the international meet-i- n

it in connection with the nnnual con
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reduced facsimite ot
bottle amd pai taee.

BIG PROFITS
SMALL INVESTMENT

INVESTIGATE!

It is within your power to own a Ford
car, become your own boss and make

from $7.00 to $14.00 per day

AreYou Interested?

$250 cash, balance in monthly payments,
buys a NEW Ford touring car

BENJ. E. BOONE
514 Alder St.

vention of the National Education As
sociation at Oakland, next August.

President Foster has been asked to
give a number pf addresses at the an-
nual convention of the California State
Teachers' Association, bay section, at
San Francisco in April.

At the request of the editors of the
School Review, published by the Uni-
versity of Chicago, Dr. Foster has
written an article on Reed College. It
will appear in the February number.

Reed College has received from Mrs.
William M. Ladd a gift of a globe and
an atlas and from David S. Stearns,
of Portland, three historically valuable
framed photographs of early engrav-- r

ings of Edward Everett, Andrew Jack-
son and Daniel Webster. Mr. Stearns
has also presented to the 'college spe-
cimens of copper ore from the famous
Anaconda mine of Montana.

KAHN'S PLAN IS INDORSED

State Department Would Bar Im-

ports of Confiscated Goods.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23. State De-
partment officials expressed the hope
today that Congress would promptly
pass a bill Introduced by Representa-
tive Kahn, of California, or a simi-
lar measure, which would "prohibit
the importation into the United States
of any goods, wares or merchandise
the property of Americans and other

from your local druggist, or dsalir
write

tell get free.

The Malt Whiskey Co,

FORD DEALERS

foreigners in Mexico, which have been
contiscated Mexican authorities."

It pointed out that such a meas-
ure would prevent most of the conns-catio-

from foreigners of ootton, cop-
per, gold and silver bullion, cattle,
horses, hides, rubber and so forth, be-
cause it would away the market
in which Mexicans have been sell-
ing these articles securing Ameri-
can gold to continue their campaigns.

While there were no definite figures
to show exactly what these coniisca
tions from Americans, Spaniards and
other foreigners have amounted it
was declared that they have mounted
up into the millions, possibly (100,00V,
000 or more.

ELLIS JONES QUEST EDITOR

Senior Succeeds Edgar Piper, Jr., on
Keed College Paper.

a meeting the board
Reed College Quest last week Kills
Jones, a member of the senior class,

chosen editor for the coming sem
ester. The retiring editor Is Kdgar
Piper, Jones has been editor
the Quest before, hcving filled out the
term of Frank .Scott, who resigned in
the Fall of 1913. He has since been a
contributing editor.

Miss Lois AVilliams chosen asso
ciate editor and Man, Henry
Norman and Harold Golder are assist- -

"Duffy's Has Kept Us Young, other"
What A pleasing picture is a healthy and happy old couple, their eyes bright, brain alert and

disposition amiable. It's always a pleasure to enjoy their friendship and a constant delight to "be
closely associated with them. . , ,

To delay the effects of old age and bring back the vivacity of youth, many medical men pre-

scribe Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey as a reliable stimulant. Certain it is that thousands who have

Pure

Greatly

reacnea tne grand old age willingly extol

Duffy's Pure (Via It Whiskey
With its prescribed advice of a " tablespooniul in water just before meals and. on going

to bed," Duffy's has earned the undisputed reputation of an excellent tonic-stimula- for
temperate use. Being an absolutely pure distillation of thoroughly malted grain, it prompts
the stomach healthy action, promotes digestion and assimilation of the-foo- enriches the
blobd; and brings strength and vigor to the system. It is truly a " Medicine for all Man-
kind" for medicinal purposes only. Why not have a bottle in your home to guard against
illness, or in cases Better order it now before you forget.

cGet Duffy's and Keen Well."
m 9

Sold SEALED BOTTLES ONLY. Beware of imitations.

Gtt Duffy's groeir
NOTE P" bottle. If Its cannot supply you, us,

we will you where to it Medical booklet

Duffy Rochester, N. Y.
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ant editors. Harold Weeks, Clara
Eliot, Marian Allhands and LIndsley
Ross r reporter.

Throw Away Your
Eye-Glasse- s!

A Free Prescription
You Cmm Hare Filled mmd X me at Hone.

Po you wear glasses? Are you a
victim of eye-stra- in or other

If so. you will be glad to know
that there Is real hope for you. Many
whose eyes were falling say they havt
had their eyes restored through tho
principle of this wonderful free pre-
scription. One man eays, after trylniC
It: "I was almost blind; could not see
to read at all. Now 1 can read everyt-
hing- without any Rlanses and my yea
do not water any more. At nlnht thoy
would pain dreadfully; now they felfine all the time. It was like a mimrlo
to me." A lady who used tt says:
"The atmosphere seemed hazy with or
without glasses, but after uslna thisprescription for fifteen days every-
thing seems clear. I ran even read fineprint without glasses." It Is believed
that thousands who wear can
now discard them In a reasonable, time
and multltiuleft more will be able tostrengthen their eyes so as to be spared
the trouble and expense of ever aettlnirglasrtes. Eye troubles of ninny descrip-
tions may he wonderfully benefited by
following the simple rules. Here in
the iiroacrlnlinn' tin In a n v nctlvak
drug; store and tret a bottle of Op ton a.
Kill & two-oun- bottle with warm
water, drop in one optona tablet and
allow to difinolve. With tbts Jtriutd
bathe the eyes two trf foirr tilnen dally.
You should notice your yea clear up

ereeptiuiy right rrotn tne start ni
nflammatlon will nulcklv disappear.

If your eves are botherlntr you. even a
little, take steps to save them now be
fore It is too late. Many hopelessly
blind misht have been saved if they
had cared for their eyes in time. Adv.

Thin People
Can Increase Weight

Thin men and women mho would like to
Inrreave their weight with 10 or 15 pounds
of healthy 'iay thera" ft ulimild try eai-in- c

a little tSarrM wllh their meals for a
while and note rrptilts. i la a tr""!1 tet
worth try Inn. Kirnt welsh onr-r- tf and
mean u re yourself. Then takm Hrol one
tablet with every meal for two weefcs.
Then weljrh and meaaure anal"- It lan't a
question of how you look or feel or w hat
your friends say and think. The scales and
the tape measure wttl tell thHr own lory.
and most any thin man or womm can eaallv
add from five to eight pounria In th rirat
M days by follow Ins; tho nimpln direction.
And, best of all, the new flesh etaya put.

tarro I does not of Itself make the fat, out
mlxlnir with your food. It turn lha fats
tugars and starches or wnat you nave Mini,
Into rl.'h, ripe ft producing nourisnmeni Tr

he tissues and blood prepares It In in
aslly assimilated form which th wooi

ran readily aceept. Alt thla nourishment
now passes from your body as wants, mil
Sarsol stops the waste and does it quickly
tnd makes the fat producing contents oc
he very same meals you are eating now de
eloo Dounda and pounds of health y flesh

between your skin and bones. HaraTol is
safe, pleasant, efficient and Inexpensive.

Drutlgi-t- s sell It in larga ooses lony
ablets to a package on a g data n tee of

weight Increase or money back. A dr.

AV EXCrXl.KNT TOMC FOB
LAUIKS AM) bKNTI.LMK.NH HAIR

BALDPATE
Kfgt.tered In t'. 8. end Cnd
HAIR TONIC

Nourishes and strengthens the follicle
and thus promotes the growth of the
hair Relieves the scalp of unhealthy
accumulations and secret Ions. (fives a
rich ajoss, is highly prrfum.d and frea
from oil.

Trial will convince you.

J'KJCE fl.OO

Baldpate Co., - New York
Sold by all

r


